Wild About
Learning
At the Animal Education Centre
located in East Park

Wild About Learning?
Here at the Animal Education Centre students will find themselves immersed
with hands on explorative learning that will inspire and ignite curiosity in
the natural world.
With access to high quality collections and resources, we can help bring your
curriculum to life. So whether you are looking to get creative or closer to nature,
we have just the session for you!

Want to treat your class to a VIP experience?
Why not add a Keeper Talk to your itinerary.
Our *optional Keeper Talks are selected to directly compliment your classroom
session, enhancing your learning experience within the wider park.
*Keeper Talks will incur an additional small charge per school group

For more information or to make a booking,
email: Parks.Education@hcandl.co.uk

Planning Your Visit
Key Stages
We have split our sessions down into Key Stages - Foundation right through to
Key Stage 4 so you can be confident that each topic will be pitched at just the
right level for your students.

SEN and SEND
We have a number of bespoke SEND sessions, specifically designed with a focus
on tactile exploration. These sessions are delivered with flexible learning in mind
and are suitable for students with a variety of needs.
All of our sessions are designed to be adaptable to meet needs of all SEN
students, so please do get in touch to discuss your requirements.

Citizen Science
We have a number of sessions which contribute to collecting valuable
conservation data for species living in our local area. Do you want a learning
opportunity with purpose? Look out for our ‘citizen science’ symbol and let us
inspire you with the wild world on your doorstep.

See animals like never before!
Touch, explore and discover real artefacts!
Find out what it’s like to live in different habitats
What will you learn?
For more information or to make a booking,
email: Parks.Education@hcandl.co.uk

What Does My Visit
Include?


One hour education session of your choice (morning or afternoon slot)



Access into the Animal Education Centre



A dedicated inside lunch space



Downloadable resources to enhance your visit further

Ready to book your session?
Our dedicated Education Team are on hand to help you build the perfect
visit. Not sure which sessions best suit your class needs? No problem.
Just get in touch and we will be happy to talk it through with you.

See animals like never before!
Touch, explore and discover real artefacts!
Find out what it’s like to live in different habitats
What will you learn?
For more information or to make a booking,
email: Parks.Education@hcandl.co.uk

